Out and About with
Keith Urban
Love, Pain & The Whole Crazy World Tour
comes to Adelaide.
Don’t miss Keith Urban on Sun 20 May –
when he appears at Adelaide Entertainment

Centre.

Australia’s First Ever
Number One Hit
Australia’s first ever Number 1 Hit Single has
newly celebrated its
First Half Century.
April 2007 marked 50
years since the recording
of Australia’s first ever
hit single
‘A Pub With No Beer’.
This iconic song
recorded by Slim Dusty
and written by Gordon
Parsons, was not only
the first ever #1 hit
record by an Australian
artist, but also Australia’s first ever international
hit.

Gig Guide

Recorded back in April 1957 in the EMI 301 studios,
Slim’s best mate Gordon Parsons, known as ‘The
Yodelling Bushman’ lent a hand when Slim fell short
of songs to record.
The song stayed in the charts for over six months and
sales climbed to unprecedented sales for an Aussie
artist.
See www.chuggentertainment.com where Keith speaks
frankly on video about what he has experienced in his
personal life since last October.

Gordon Parsons wife Jeanette indicated that
Gordon’s song was about a fictitious little country
pub. But we all know the pub is real….. Don’t we?

He has obviously revalued his life-style and good luck
to this superstar performer.

In further praise to the song sung by her beloved
husband, Slim’s wife, Joy McKean, says… “It’s an
amazing feat for any song to live so long in the
consciousness of people and remain so popular for
so many years that it becomes almost an anthem,
but that is what ‘the Pub’ has done. It is still so
current in people’s minds and memories that its
50th anniversary has almost taken everyone by
surprise. I would like to wish ‘the Pub’…. many
happy returns of the day!”

"I have so much at home to be thankful for; everyone
who has supported me through the years, the warm
embrace that we've received there,"
"I fully intend to return the love the best way that I
know how, with a kick-ass show."
Urban has become well-known for his electrifying,
sweat-drenched, dynamite performances which have
received critically praise throughout the world.
Featuring in Keith Urban concerts are the songs;
‘Somebody Like You,’ ‘Once In A Lifetime,’ ‘Better
Life,’ ‘Days Go By,’ ‘You'll Think Of Me,’ and
Urban's latest ‘Stupid Boy.’ All are expected to be
performed along with other surprises.
www.keithurban.net
www.chuggentertainment.com
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Acknowledgement to

http://www.saccm.com/gigguide/gigguide.htm

To celebrate the historic recording’s 50th
anniversary, EMI Australia recently released the
Three CD, 60 song set

‘Pubs, Trucks And Plains’
The set not only commemorates A Pub With No Beer,
but also Slim’s many beer-related songs recorded
during an amazing career spanning 60 years, and
resulting in 7 million record sales.
Acknowledgment to source www.country.com.au.
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